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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

vegetarian offer

gluten free

kids friendly

dog friendly

barrier-free

We love South Moravia. It offers fantastic nature, 
landmarks... and food. For the fifth year, we are 
searching the best establishments where you 
can eat and drink exceptionally well, including 
RESTAURANTS, BISTROS, CAFES AND SWEET 
SHOPS, WINERIES AND WINE GALLERIES, PUBS 
AND BREWERIES. Places you wil be happy 
to  return to. Our guide, Gourmet, represents 
the best of South Moravia, and the nominations 

come directly from the locals who know 
the  region well. However, independent 
specialists outside the region assess and rate 
them to ensure objectivity. Join us on this 
journey, because when hunger strikes, you 
will know where to go! You can find the map 
of establishments and must-visit destinations 
on the website gourmetsouthmoravia.eu

Serving top-notch 
gastronomy  
in South Moravia
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”Highly exclusive food, absolutely  
outstanding, flawless!”

OPEN:

Restaurant Winery Šílová

Wine and food belong together like the love 
of life. Wine, when properly combined, enhan- 
ces and intensifies the flavours, bouquet and 
dining experience. And you will precisely expe-
rience all that in this place. The dishes are di-
rectly paired with the wine in the recipes or are 
sensorially influenced by wine and grape pro- 
ducts, from vinegar to grape brandy. The inte-
rior and the terrace, just wow!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Czech dill sauce „koprovka“ with egg and roasted potatoes – that is exactly how we imagine 
a modern interpretation of this dish. A mound of fresh dill, a dill oil and a fluffy espuma sauce. 
Everything else is also fantastic. 

Vídeňská 5, Mikulov

01+420 703 144 007

vinosilova.cz/restaurace-mikulov
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”We love mushroom dill soup “kulajda” and this 
one was really excellent!”

OPEN:

Amande

The elegant interior invites you to an experi-
ential gastronomy. When creating the menu, 
the culinary team looks around, selecting lo-
cal and seasonal ingredients. You can thus 
taste fresh fish from Pohořelice or cheeses 
from a  farm near Pálava. Superb wines are 
supplied by South Moravian winemakers.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The meals were excellent. The veal schnitzel with Viennese salad was juicy and well-sea-
soned. The local fresh fish was well-prepared. The elderflower lemonade was delicious; 
and I like the selection of local juices and ciders.

Husova 8, Hustopeče

02+420 774 662 607

www.amandehotel.cz
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”The food is excellent, well-seasoned, creative and I appreciate  
the seasonal menu”

OPEN:

Burgr's Club

Starting out as a  small bistro, and today, this 
premium club nurtures both body and soul. 
In addition to the culture and renowned burg-
ers, people come here for top-notch steaks. 
And also for the friendly atmosphere! The mas-
terful food and excellent ingredients are topped 
with wines not only from Lednice winemakers 
but also speciality coffee and local beer. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Perfectly prepared beef tenderloin steak, fries with cheddar and jalapeños – an excellent 
combination! The fresh salad with halloumi from a local farmer is also superb. And the same 
goes for the staff.

21. dubna 694, Lednice

03+420 776 416 518

www.burgrsclub.cz
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”Unconventional combination of flavours and local 
ingredients, a gastronomic experience”

OPEN:

Chateau Petit

You can find this stylish à la carte restaurant 
in the spacious area of Chateau de Frontiere 
with a perfect view of the Hraniční zámeček. 
The cosy interior and terrace are ideal set-
tings for an extraordinary gourmet delight. 
You will taste not only various kinds of meat 
and fish but you will be forever enchanted 
by their divine cream puff.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The food in fine dining style was absolutely top-notch, very creative. Wines from the local 
winemaker perfectly paired with the food. The service of the dishes was original and unique. 
Overall, a perfect experience.

K zámečku 16, Hlohovec

04+420 602 728 292

www.chateaudefrontiere.com
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”The chef prepared for us desserts even though 
they were not included in the lunch menu”

OPEN:

Na Humpolce

A fine cuisine not only for lovers of classics! 
Tartare, jacket potatoes and fantastic beer 
snacks. They excel in a  unique Czech beer 
pouring – standard, half and foam. They fo-
cus on beers from microbreweries and they 
even have their own twelve degree brew. 
A  cosy interior matches the dignified ba-
roque exterior of the coachman’s pub that 
will make you reluctant to leave. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Jacket potatoes with chicken are an ideal choice for beer, the beef tartare is excellent, 
and  the  caramelized apples make for a  perfect dessert. They add red beetroot to the 
homemade bread! The bread was very soft and tasty.

Brněnská 184, Tišnov

05+420 720 153 184

www.nahumpolce.cz
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”The menu was creative, playful and perfectly 
balanced in flavour”

OPEN:

RAF House

Would you prefer a  stylish wine bar with 
a self-service wine dispenser or an English 
pub with a  museum and a  Spitfire replica? 
Here, they take pride in the beauty of the 
interiors, freshness, and quality of ingredi-
ents, homemade products, and they don't 
use any semi-finished products. The Royal 
Air Force menu includes only a few dishes, 
but they are perfectly crafted.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
We got a basket of homemade bread right at the beginning - a nice gesture. The fish & chips 
was excellent, the fish fresh, and the batter beautifully crispy. The cream parfait was a re-
freshing delight. And the staff? Very friendly.

Tovární 9, Ivančice

06+420 733 744 344

www.rafhouse.cz
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”This winery showcases a professional presentation”

OPEN:

Restaurace Apri
Every dish has its wine counterpart, as they 
know well at the Thaya winery restaurant. 
Their wines taste best with excellent food. 
The  local cuisine is based on traditional rec-
ipes but presented in a  more modern way. 
Enjoy game from local forests, local fish... sea-
soned with herbs from the winery grounds.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Wide selection of wines from their own production (you can even indulge in a tasting), excel-
lent coffee. The risotto with mushrooms was delicate, scented with truffles and topped with 
slices of Parmesan drizzled with aged balsamic, which added a touch of elegance to the dish.

Havraníky 145, Havraníky

07+420 544 230 112

www.vinarstvithaya.cz
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”We really enjoy the outside château terrace”

OPEN:

Zlatá terasa
The château restaurant treats guests to a high 
culinary experience. From the spacious ter-
race you have a  royal view of the herb gar-
den and the castle park. The menu is diverse 
and  daring, but including classics as well. 
The  common thread is always the precise 
handling of the ingredients. And those sweet 
touches from the pastry magician! Indulge, 
and you’ll see...

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The "lángos" with bryndza was really delicious, the dough fresh and fluffy, and the bryndza 
complemented the dish perfectly, we enjoyed the lovage on top. The semolina porridge was 
excellent, light and nicely complemented with nuts and dried fruits.

Zámek 1, Valtice

08+420 604 246 037

www.zameckyhotelvaltice.cz
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”The coffee here is of a high quality and the rest does 
not fall behind either”

OPEN:

Kavárna & bistro Karma

An industrial courtyard in the center of Břeclav 
hides a treasure. A giant olive tree welcomes 
you on a terrace and the spacious interior with 
Scandinavian minimalism is lighted up by doz-
en of indoor plants. A  passionate winemaker 
and an enthusiastic barista bake desserts, 
make syrups, pâtés and chutneys. The wine 
comes from their own vineyards and they have 
their coffee roasted. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The menu corresponds to the long-established trend of breakfast cafés, but they don't 
rely solely on trendy recipes and visual attractiveness. The dishes include a lot of impres-
sive details and are well-balanced in taste.

17. listopadu 51, Břeclav

09+420 603 925 960

FB: karmakavarna
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”Desserts and espresso looked like from the textbook 
‘Serving with flair’”

OPEN:

Bystrá Židle

Their fast lunches are served as their own ver-
sion of street food, the desserts are heavenly 
and most of the suppliers are local. They make 
their speciality coffee from a  blend created 
exclusively for Bystrá Židle. They are friends 
with several family-owned wineries and it is 
obvious from the menu. Also the location near 
the castle, train station and cycling path is very 
convenient.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Wines and other ingredients are greatly local here. Everything is refreshing, like a  sip 
of cold sparkling water after a three-set tennis match. Those, who don’t really have a sweet 
tooth, will appreciate some savoury snacks like lavash, burger or sandwich.

Nádražní 135, Židlochovice

10+420 775 160 277

FB: bystrazidle
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”Authentic taste, visually colourful, this is how 
Mexico should taste and look” 

OPEN:

Fredy's

You wouldn’t expect this in a  little Moravian 
town. Fredy and Monika serve flavours of Latin 
America and Mexican colours for a delightful 
day. Before preparing the fresh delicacies, 
the friendly couple happily shares how things 
are prepared and loves to talk about their ex-
perience living in America. Try their drinks, 
for instance a Guatemalan one!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Břeclav is very fortunate. Authentic tacos are not a  given even in big European cities. 
And when you wash it down with a real Mexican lemonade flavoured with guava, then you 
get a real holiday vibe.

Jungmannova 1, Břeclav

11+420 776 871 104

FB: Guatemalamayan
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”Simple food made from first-class ingredients 
marvellously mastered” 

OPEN:

KUK Bistro 

Freshly baked homemade bread, sweet pas-
tries, and decent soup every day. Brilliant 
place for brunch! Perfectly served coffee, lo-
cal wines, homemade KUK spirits and tapas. 
You can enjoy regional ingredients and prod-
ucts in a neat light wood interior, on a terrace 
or take it away.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Baking is the most valuable aspect here. Homemade baking is professional, ecological 
and economical. The ingredients are of high-quality and carefully chosen.

Kostelní náměstí 4, Mikulov

12+420 728 332 485

FB: KUKbistro.mikulov
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”My loves, the food was terrific!”

OPEN:

Panelka
This kiosk by the flooded quarry serves Asian, 
Mexican and other delicacies instead of greasy 
grub.  Everything from Japanese udon noo-
dles to Czech local beers. The combination 
of  the  functionalist retro style lido „U Libuše“ 
and the bistro makes for an indescribably 
romantic atmosphere. Here, you can enjoy 
to your heart’s content both meal and natural 
bathing.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
I  was rather sceptical about Asian or other international food in this hidden corner 
of Moravia. The result honestly blew me away! The food was not tailored to our local taste, 
the food was uncompromisingly authentic.

Luleč 310, Luleč

13+420 776 002 200

www.panelka-lulec.cz
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”No kidding, the best burger I have ever had!”

OPEN:

Pedro's Streetfood Bistro
The story of this American-style culinary ex-
perience began in Lednice in a  food truck, 
followed by the first street-food bistro 
in Mikulov! It specializes in burgers, hot dogs, 
sandwiches and Belgian fries nicely prepared 
on a beef tallow. Top local ingredients, such 
as aged meat from Klouda, are essential.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A highly advanced and modern burger made from quality ingredients with nicely layered 
components. These elements ensured juiciness and a variety of flavours resulting in a well 
balanced and distinct experience. 

Brněnská 8/3, Mikulov

14+420 704 891 000

FB: pedrosfoodtruck
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”The Parisian salad was one of the best I have ever 
eaten”

OPEN:

Pohárek

A gorgeous (re)treat where you can find a bis-
tro, cellar and accommodation. Two worlds 
meet in symbiosis in this enchanting interior 
with wooden elements – locals and tourists, 
foodies and regulars. The owners' grand-
mothers used to cook homemade meals. Pure 
quality, no frills.  For thirst, there's Pilsner beer; 
specialty coffee, and a selection of Moravian 
wines.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Once in a few years, you come across a place that is just right. Pohárek serves precisely 
the dish you've been searching for in such a place. And when you taste homemade baked 
rolls, your eyes fill with tears and you know you are home.  

Česká 47, Pavlov

15+420 775 968 926

www.poharekpavlov.cz
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”Absolutely perfect burgers made with love”

OPEN:

Prostě Burger
A solid piece of meat in a homemade toasted 
bun; the sauces are also homemade. As a side 
– fresh fries, no pre-cooked stuff! The  taste 
of a perfectly balanced burger, which they also 
make in a vegetarian version, is topped off with 
an unforgettable sweet touch – from American 
pancakes to cheesecakes. And  for  those 
on a burger diet, they will appreciate a proper 
pizza.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
They have a sense for composing flavours, here. Burgers do not mean just a simple com-
pilation of ordinary ingredients. Classic and sweet potato fries Belgian style were modern 
and fresh, as well as sauces and coleslaw.

tř. Komenského 608, Kyjov

16+420 704 758 920

www.prosteburger.cz
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”All tasted things were a celebration of simplicity 
brought to perfection”

OPEN:

U Černého Berana

This pub with outdoor seating in a picturesque 
village surprises with refined burger menu 
where aged beef takes the lead. Supporting 
ingredients include cheddar, lime-dill dip, wasa-
bi mayonnaise or coleslaw. The weekly menu 
offers both the traditional Czech pub classics 
or exotic dishes from Mexico, for instance. And 
the drinks? They do  espresso tonic as well as 
half-pours!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Amazing burgers, but this time, we also had an appetizer in the form of tartare with truf-
fles and a serving of fried bread. Absolutely perfect! Juicy meat and other fresh ingredients  
created an unforgettable ensemble.

Zbraslavec 17, Zbraslavec

17+420 602 789 648

FB: UCernehoBeranaZbraslavec
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”An experiential café works magic with local 
products. Well done, mates!” 

OPEN:

Dvorek :: café wine bistro

No need to travel to Provence! The real 
Provençal charm can be found in the design 
container in the courtyard of Bořetice recto-
ry, with seating under an apple tree and inside 
the barn! Mainly for specialty coffee enthusi-
asts. The only thing from far away is the coffee; 
everything else is strictly local, from desserts 
to wine, cheeses, pâtés, and beer. An authen-
tic Czech carpe diem.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The beans from renowned Rebelbean and Soulmate guarantee the quality that Dvorek main-
tains throughout the coffee preparation. Desserts from local pastry masters are heavenly! 
Top-quality charcuterie and cheeses.

Bořetice 188, Bořetice u Hustopečí

18+420 736 625 403

www.dvorekboretice.cz
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”Superb espresso, surprisingly pure (for Brazil), 
beautifully balanced” 

OPEN:

Balance coffee & wine

What’s better: coffee or wine, a glass or a cup? 
Here, they have found the balance. They com-
bine specialty coffee (which they roast them-
selves) with a  collection of the finest wines 
from not only the Znojmo region. The café 
with a wine bar attracts guests for brunch all 
day long, cosy fireplace in winter and a court-
yard with a hygge atmosphere in summer. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A  pleasant, charming, and cosy café setting with a  beautiful terrace. Breakfast menu 
available until 2 PM. Toast, soup, scrambled eggs... you won't leave hungry for sure. Super!

Velká Mikulášská 37/10, Znojmo

19+420 722 759 530

www.balancecoffeewine.cz
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”Perfectly prepared espresso, batch brew, and filter 
coffee as well” 

OPEN:

Café Hostina

Incredibly chic interior and a beautiful courtyard 
with trees. The baristas are magicians, fearless-
ly mixing anything with coffee and elevating lat-
té art to true artistry. The best drink here is said 
to be the Whiskey Smash. And those cakes, just 
like homemade… a  feast for the eyes, a  treat 
for the taste buds. Well, try to resist! Café with 
a capital C, hospitality with a capital H..

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The repertoire of espresso-based drinks and two sizes of hand brew will delight you. High-
quality beans from Doubleshot prepared just the way they should be. And the desserts 
of owner's mother are fantastic!

náměstí Svobody 3, Valtice

20+420 608 810 808

FB: cafehostina
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”The space reminds me of the first specialty 
coffee roasteries in London.”

OPEN:

Coffee Square

A café right in the roastery, it couldn’t smell 
any better! Just a few steps from the centre 
of Lednice you can taste specialty coffee, 
rich hot chocolate, wines from the fami-
ly winery, luxurious homemade desserts 
and  beers from local microbreweries. Drop 
by for a weekend breakfast made from fresh 
ingredients from June to September.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Small dishes are often a stumbling block in similar concepts. Not here. Simple meals are 
wonderfully seasoned and definitely not boring. Coffee from their own roastery with 
a perfect taste.

Valtická 253, Lednice

21+420 799 512 589

www.coffeesquare.cz
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”Well-equipped bar, including several beers 
on tap from a small brewery”

OPEN:

Kafé v kině

During the day, it's a café, and in the evening, it 
transforms into a bar and music club. A meet-
ing place inside or on a cosy garden terrace – 
whether you crave culture or local delicacies. 
They serve hearty lunch soups and inventive 
cheesecakes, beer from Velický Bombarďák, 
spirits from Bílé Karpaty, and the most common 
coffee is La Boheme Cafe and Coffeespot.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A cinema atmosphere, comfortable seats, and cosy ambiance. I felt truly at ease. The place 
literally invites you to spend more time here with friends.

nám. Míru 666,  
Veselí nad Moravou

22+420 606 445 113

www.kafe-v-kine.cz
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”Local cream rolls, also known as Prosetín rolls, 
are a game-changer in the local menu” 

OPEN:

KaKaBu café

Do  you need to uplift your mood or to chase 
the  blues away? At KaKaBu, they offer an ef-
fective remedy. Artistically topped bread for 
breakfast kickstarts the morning so beautiful-
ly that one could spend the whole (week)day 
here. The staff is cheerful, the terrace beauti-
ful, the coffee from Fiftybeans divine and those 
homemade cakes...

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Preparing coffee on E61 requires courage, and the staff here handles it excellently. I haven't 
tasted Fiftybeans coffee so well-prepared in any other place.

Antonína Trapla 67, Boskovice

23+420 739 290 455

FB: kakabucafe
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”Gorgeous interior and terrace, friendly staff, 
very stylish presentation” 

OPEN:

Luna cafe

A  café in boho style where everything mat- 
ches to the last cup. The charming interior 
and terrace skilfully combine natural materials 
and colours. They serve Nordbeans espresso, 
accompanied by exquisite desserts from tart-
lets to cream puffs. For a morning boost, they 
offer breakfast or brunch, followed by a  duo 
of hearty soups, one of which is vegan.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Very tasty and beautifully decorated cupcakes, along with tartlets, cream puffs and pavlova. 
The soup on the menu during the day is definitely a delightful treat and bring much joy.

nám. 9. května 98/9, Boskovice

24+420 602 522 524

FB: lunacafeboskovice
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”Brilliant espresso, I wouldn't hesitate to 
participate in a competition with it” 

OPEN:

naKofein

They love wood and green here. Also, they un-
derstand coffee to the last bean! They have 
their own roasted coffee beans after all. You'll 
get a brilliant espresso, a precise filter and a de-
lightful flat white. Seasonal specials are a  bo-
nus, with iced versions of coffee drinks in 
the summer, along with extraordinary flavours 
of lemonades and beers and perfect café food.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Excellently prepared coffee from their own roastery and the staff's knowledge about coffee 
is thorough. The aesthetics and drink service is beautiful. The espresso tonic with elderber-
ry was a nice surprise.

Brněnská 4391/54, Hodonín

25+420 606 745 666

www.freshbeans.cz
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”Absolutely fantastic, you can see that they work 
with their own ingredients” 

OPEN:

Pražírna Kyjov

Café or bar? It's up to you, the café owners- 
-brothers say. Just appreciate the perfectly 
prepared top-notch coffee, good beer and 
wine. Or a  delicious dessert that delights 
both the eye and the taste buds. All of this 
comes with a  cosy atmosphere. And you'll 
find it here. In a multifunctional space for cof-
fee lovers and more. It's simply great here.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Fantastic coffee. Decent selection of hand brew. Chemex is absolutely superb! This is exactly 
what I would expect from a café shop that serves its own roastery's production.

tř. Komenského 1407/14 | Kyjov

26+420 604 466 342

www.prazirnakyjov.cz
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”Perfectly authentic café with a genuine experiential 
bakery”

OPEN:

půlnapůl

The married couple shares a  love for baking 
and coffee. Here, you'll find ingenuity and quali-
ty, and family values are reflected in everything. 
Specialty coffee, cultivated with respect for 
people and ingredients, is a matter of course. 
Besides desserts, practically right in front of 
you, they also bake artisanal sourdough bread, 
made with half wheat - half rye flour. They also 
cook seasonal lunches with local ingredients.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Perfectly refined recipes from around the world, focused on pastries. However, the outstand-
ing coffee selection and coffee beverages is also impressing, like the absolutely superb vanilla 
Danish, choux pastry, and traditional Vietnamese PHIN.

Horní Česká 229/18, Znojmo

27+420 774 283 633

www.pulnapul.com
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”Beautiful natural wines of various  
styles and categories” 

OPEN:

Vinařství Válka

The romantic environment of this winery 
feels like a paradise. Perfect down to the last 
detail. The service is friendly, the speciali-
ties are local. The grapevine from the slopes 
of the Výhon Nature Park culminates in distinc-
tive organic wines with mineral characteristics. 
As the Válka family says, they create wine like 
a piece of art. Also their menu is an artistic act!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A  beautiful family winery where every family member cares deeply that everything runs 
at 100%. You can absolutely feel the passion and love for the craft and accent on uniqueness.  

Kroužek 428 | Nosislav

28+420 547 231 628

www.vinarstvivalka.cz
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”Beautiful wines and wonderful vibe of a novice 
winemaker’s cute wine bar”

OPEN:

Andulka winery

In a  quiet part of the village with vineyard 
in the background stands a little winery house. 
The epitome of comfort and cosiness, no 
pomp. The ever-smiling winemaker and host-
ess in one person knows her wine, design 
and food. A feast for the eyes; taste buds are 
enchanted. A fantastic seating on the terrace 
will steal your heart. And you won’t be willing 
to leave!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Decent and thorough production made by woman. This winemaker knows her strengths – 
the hospitality and wine making while leaving the grape growing mostly to her suppliers. 

Vinařská, Dolní Bojanovice

29+420 776 542 127

andulka-winery.business.site
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”Beautiful wines will appeal to classic and natural 
wine lovers”

OPEN:

Baraque pod Slunečnou

Wine is a  lifestyle for this family-run winery. 
It  embodies relaxation, inspiration, a  feeling 
of luxury and that proverbial truth. You can un-
wind your body and mind in the wine gallery 
with the view of the vineyard landscape. You 
will enjoy the view, speciality coffee, desserts 
and, of course, wine. Just a  kilometre away 
by bike is the Slunečná lookout tower.  

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A selection of classic Moravian grape varieties, as well as interesting options like orange wine 
or the popular frizzante. In the pleasant wine gallery with a café, you can also try a tasting set 
of multiple sample. 

Hodonínská 1171/12,  
Velké Pavlovice

30+420 774 935 913

www.vinarstvibaraque.cz
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”A beautiful café and wine bar with a stunning, 
stylish outside seating ”

OPEN:

Knoll: na kávu & pohárek 

An oasis of tranquillity in the busy Lednice, just 
a short walk from the castle. The outside seat-
ing, designed in a  southern style, invites you 
not only to enjoy tapas, a  sumptuous break-
fast, a  brunch and a  wonderful atmosphere. 
As the name suggests, you will also enjoy a cup 
of delicious coffee and find a challenge at its 
bottom: How about wine now? Knoll wines are 
born in the Blue Mountains micro-region.  

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A  very pleasant seating, photogenically served food and drinks including desserts. 
The wine selection is broad and aims to reflect current trends.  

21. dubna 702, Lednice

31+420 728 681 117

www.vinarstvi-knoll.cz
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”Wide selection of wines, delicious and 
eye-pleasing food ”

OPEN:

Korek vinný bar & bistro

Or the first guild wine shop of the Danube 
Hills! Come and indulge yourself at the culi-
nary Olympus. The cake display is as colour-
ful as  a  rainbow, they perfectly pair wines 
and food. Beautiful interior + spacious terrace 
in summer with a  southern atmosphere re-
sembling the chill out zone of Brno's Jakubské 
Náměstí.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
A  very interesting selection of wines aimed to local ones. The wine list will satisfy even 
the most discerning wine lover. In the menu, you will also find suggestions for wine pairings 
with specific dishes. 

Pavlovská 93/1 | Mikulov

32+420 736 486 962

www.korekmikulov.cz
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”Pleasant wines and beautiful space for chill out, 
suitable for everyone”

OPEN:

Sonberk

The terrace offers a  breathtaking view 
of  the vineyard and the Pálava hills. And how 
about the local wines? They have exclusively 
committed to quality wines. Wines are dis-
tinctly fruity, spicy, with high minerality. This 
is a  taste of sun in a  liquid form. Experience 
wines with all your senses in the architecturally 
acclaimed building designed by Josef Pleskot. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
This very modern, beautiful and stylish winery also offers cultural entertainment. 
The wines are excellently crafted with the latest technological approaches despite the size 
of the company.

Sonberk 393, Popice

33+420 777 630 434

www.sonberk.cz
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”An interesting aspect is rather abundant use 
of resistant “PIWI“ grape varieties”

OPEN:

Valtické podzemí

There is also an outdoor seating but it would 
be a shame not to decent underground! You 
will enjoy the labyrinth of wine cellars which is 
almost a  kilometre long. The cellars are spa-
cious or more intimate, some dating back 
to the 13th century. Take a  leisurely walk with 
a map or treat yourself to a tasting with some 
nice nibbles.   

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The very friendly and cheerful staff gave advice on wine and shared stories about the cellars 
and individual grape varieties. Moreover, you will welcome the cool cellar during hot sum-
mer days.

Vinařská 47, Valtice

34+420 723 600 423

www.valtickepodzemi.cz
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”Pleasant wines and beautiful space for chill out, 
suitable for everyone”

OPEN:

Vinařství LAHOFER

Architecture enthusiasts relish the work 
of  the  Brno’s duo Chybík+Krištof, while wine 
lovers savour the varieties from the Znojmo 
region. Indoor or outdoor their LAHOtéka 
or in the outdoor amphitheatre with a viewing 
terrace boasting magnificent views of the vine-
yards and the silhouette of Znojmo. Generous 
spaces provide unexpectedly cosy seating.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
This very modern, beautiful and stylish winery also offers cultural entertainment. 
The wines are excellently crafted with the latest technological approaches despite the size 
of the company. 

Vinice 579, Dobšice

35+420 702 203 093

www.lahofer.cz
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”A visible effort to craft wines in a unique way”

OPEN:

Vinařství Spielberg
This winery in Moravian Tuscany is marked 
by a deep organic care of its vineyards, organ-
ic fertilization and hand work. They produce 
fresh, leaner wines as well as dense, extractive 
ones. The winery premises provide a  perfect 
setting for weddings in the Tuscan style. Visit 
the Degustário and the breathtaking Crystal 
Hall and sit back under the parasols on summer 
days. 

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Pleasant drier varietal wines, excellently mastered technological processing. You can also 
enjoy your coffee and dessert in the café. We loved the delicately situated art in the winery.  
The most pleasant staff!

Archlebov 406, Archlebov

36+420 774 288 108

www.spielberg.cz
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”A diverse selection of wine and a gastronomic 
beacon in Čejkovice!”

OPEN:

Vinařství Škrobák

This family winery focuses on the perfect 
wine experience. Wine tastes best where it 
was brought forth! The vineyards are farmed 
organically, and the grapes are processed 
gently. The Škrobák family values clean archi-
tecture and flawless wine pairing with home-
made food in their bistro. Try their famous 
cream puffs.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The diverse selection of wines from their own organic grapes fits perfectly in the local 
surroundings. At this bistro, you can enjoy excellent food, have a great, professionally 
served wine, and admire the view. 

Příhon 937, Čejkovice

37+420 721 743 478

www.vinoskrobak.cz



→ PUBS AND BREWERIES
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”One of the top establishments in the selection, 
excellent beers, well poured”

OPEN:

Pivovar Lednice

This combination of a  brewery, restaurant, 
accommodation, and wellness with a  view 
of the castle is a true hidden gem. And you find 
it in Lednice! This modern-style microbrewery 
has a fantastic outdoor seating and a clean in-
dustrial interior; the brewmaster brews beer 
right in front of you. The menu includes lagers 
and top-fermented beers, and there's also 
a tasting board.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Great seasonal beer selection. The draft beer „Sedmička“ was priceless in the hot weather. 
A fantastic stop for wheat beer and lager enthusiasts. The wheat beer is of a high quality, 
something you don't often see in smaller breweries.

Břeclavská 368, Lednice

38+420 778 982 882

pivovarlednice.cz
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”Craft beers catch your attention with their 
original names”

OPEN:

Frankies

Štěpán and Adam. Two guys brewing beer. 
And they love to experiment. That is actually 
the philosophy of Frankies: a variety of selec-
tion and thoroughness in preparation. If you 
want to taste all the specialties, order a tast-
ing board. This chic pub has beautiful pan-
oramic windows and that outdoor seating! 
The atmosphere is enchanting!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
It is evident they enjoy experimenting and trying new beer styles while also maintaining 
consistently great flavour. 

Jana Palacha 121/8, Břeclav

39+420 601 553 307

www.frankies.cz
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”Absolutely excellent ten-degree beer, bitter, 
delicious for thirst or to drink just like that”

OPEN:

Genius Noci 

Descendants of one of the owners build on 
the history of the 16th-century brewery. Their 
cosy little pub near the old manor brewery has 
an outside seating and a terrace overlooking 
the church. A  colourful quarter of  beers ro-
tates on tap. They enjoy experimenting with 
interesting styles, and the owners' thing is 
the bright and strong Honeymoon.  

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The oat lager was not overly heavy; it was enjoyable and fermentation-wise clean. Among 
the beers I tasted, the Orange Pepper Weizen impressed me the most. It was perfectly 
balanced in taste.

nám. Palackého 330, Lomnice

40+420 777 002 451

geniusnoci.cz
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”In the interior, there are nice views into the 
production part of the brewery”

OPEN:

Kyjovský pivovar

A brewery, beer spa, restaurant and hotel all in 
one. Beer is their ultimate passion. They brew 
bottom-fermented Pilsner-type and  dark 
Bavarian-type beers here. Everything unfil-
tered, unpasteurized – glory to the healthy 
yeast! There’s always something hearty to eat,  
like venison loin. And how about a  brewery 
tour with tasting…

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
It is certainly recommended for groups that include both beer enthusiasts and culinary gour-
mets; here, both types of customers will be satisfied.

třída Komenského 596, Kyjov

41+420 778 547 850

www.kyjovsky-pivovar.cz
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”The foam, temperature and carbonation are 
excellent”

OPEN:

Pivovarská ReZtaurace

Here they carefully serve beer straight from 
the lager tank to the glass. Accompanied 
by  Czech cuisine presented in a  modern 
fashion, right in the heart of Znojmo's Town 
Brewery. The interior has a charming “Golden 
Twenties” atmosphere, and the staff pampers 
not only the beer but also the guests. Try, 
for example, the amber Rotunda 11%!

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The beer is excellently treated and poured and the staff is highly professional. The space 
of the restaurant is very nice and carefully designed, the outdoor seating is truly admirable. 

Hradní 87/2, Znojmo

42+420 774 427 861

www.pivovarznojmo.cz
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”Twelve degree lager and a single hop were 
excellent! ”

OPEN:

Mini brewery Dubňák

This family microbrewery in the wine region 
is not the underdog of beverages. They pro-
duce both bottom-fermented and top-fer-
mented beers, such as pale lager made from 
four types of malt. Or will you taste some IPAs 
from the single hop edition? Pair this fine 
craft beer with delightful rustic cuisine in the 
pleasant countryside restaurant or outside 
on the terrace with classic hearty dishes.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
Traditional style and craft beers are evenly represented. When having such a variety on menu, 
tasting can be a bit of an adventure; however, there was nothing to reproach. Everything was 
excellent.

Nádražní 7 | Dubňany

43+420 739 996 394

FB: dubnak.cz
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”The quality of the beer is excellent: the taste, 
the carbonation, the maintenance, the pouring, 
everything is just perfect ”

OPEN:

Slavkovský pivovar

The brewery supports typical Czech beers, spe-
cializing in bottom-fermented ones. However, 
they also brew beers of various styles, includ-
ing top-fermented, unfiltered and unpasteur-
ized. While sitting with a  dewy glass, you can 
observe the brewmaster's work in the brewery, 
which is the heart of the restaurant. The place 
is cosy like home, with a glass-enclosed terrace 
and a summer garden.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
All the beers were flawless and well-balanced in taste. They even had an Aperol beer 
among the mixed drinks. A pleasant establishment for family or friend gatherings.

U Mlýna 1422, Slavkov u Brna

44+420 544 220 100

slavkovskypivovar.cz
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”All tasted beers were absolutely fantastic”

OPEN:

Vorkloster
The restored monastery brewery near the fa-
mous Cistercian abbey produces Vorkloster 
beers and has a unique genius loci. Few places,  
as mundane as the pub, are so charming, 
both from the outside and inside. Come here  
to try the monastery’s ruby or amber lager,  
the monastery’s Zwickl… They also have a cosy  
beer garden.

EVALUATORS' COMMENTS:
The staff is not afraid of small losses when pouring, the customer receives excellently poured 
beer. I must highlight the 7° Camino and the absolutely perfect Weizen – one of the best 
I have ever tasted.

Pivovarská 1002 | Předklášteří

45+420 739 913 156

www.pivovarportacoeli.cz
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Specialties on wheels
Romantic souls love the sky-blue mobile 
home Mezi Řádky at Němčičky. Leave the car 
in the village by the church, pack a picnic blan-
ket and set off literally between the field rows 
on foot. Try the tapas, including a veggie op-
tion, with wine from a local winemaker. →

Go to the Vineyard Coffeebar for wine 
and coffee! This mobile café, wine bar and bar 
in Mikulov entices visitors with a glass of wine, 
desserts like poppy seed and drinks like moji-
tos in English style. All with seating and a fine 
view of the vineyards. The Svatý Kopeček (Holy 
Hill) is just a stone’s throw away. 

Coucou Pastrami Foodtruck is based at the 
cool swimming pool Střelice, but it also trav-
els to other places around Brno. It serves 
American street food like pastrami sandwich-
es, burgers, pulled pork, hot dogs and other 
goodies. →

The intriguingly named Průjezd 32 is a cap-
tivating family bistro in the must visit village 
of  Veverské Knínice. This is about cooking 
with respect for the place and local ingredi-
ents. Their pulled meat is something you must 
try. Florentine-style triple cake? Lemonade 
à la basil and pepper? It is all here. →  

The Pavlov-based KarBar Street Food next 
to  the Archeopark is not to be missed. My 
friends KARin and BARča have made it into 
a  turquoise perfection. They are constantly 
inventing delicious sandwiches, wraps or their 
hit Kubánec na  Pálavě (Moravian smoked, 
poached eggs, etc. in whole-wheat bread)! 
Sit on pallets amidst the flowers. →

The mobile Rybka’s cafe in the Ždánice 
Castle garden is the icing on the cake after 
a  visit to the extraordinary Vrbas Museum. 
Cheesecakes and other desserts, artisanal 
popsicles, savoury sandwiches and jerk meats, 
and Los Muertos coffee on the grinder. You 
can’t resist. 
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K Zámečku 16, Hlohovec u Břeclavi TOP
TIP

+420 730 575 555

www.restaurantessens.com

”An absolutely exceptional gastronomic 
experience even for a professional”

OPEN:Restaurant Essens

In the Border Chateau of the Lednice-
Valtice area, they serve a tasting menu from 
the gourmet dreamland. Exclusively regional 
ingredients, some of which are grown right 
here. Their mission: satisfy diners to the full-
est and awaken dormant taste buds! Amid 
a  picturesque landscape, set in a  chateau 
and with a huge selection of wines.

The renowned Pedro’s Foodtruck right next 
to the castle park in Lednice lures visitors 
from far and wide with its aromas. It serves 
something different every time, but it is al-
ways about meat and perfectly-crafted street 
food. Try the famous home-made fries in lard 
and proper limeade. 

A non-wheeled cocktail bar as a bonus: 
The cocktail Yalla Bar in Kyjov will refresh 
and  delight you with original alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks. They work with syr-
ups of their own making and seasonal ingredi-
ents. They will blend your cocktail according 
to the creative menu or your current tastes. →

Rajhrad’s Lístek.Kafé is a  coffee truck with 
delicious coffee and desserts from renowned 
patisseries. After visiting the Literary Memorial 
at Rajhrad Monastery, you can relax with 
a  drink in a  lounge chair, while kids can play 
on the nearby playground.

Škrobák Truck is on the cycling path from 
Čejkovice to Vrbice and offers a  variety 
of wines and small delicacies. Plan a trip to the 
drink truck during the season and taste grilled 
specialties or the famous Škrobák Spritz. 
Evenings, there is a DJ!
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BISTROS                            Max. points

taste and quality of food 40

taste and quality of drinks 20

presentation of food / drinks, appearance 15

personnel (behaviour, knowledge) 15

environment / atmosphere 10

RESULT 100

WINERIES & WINE BARS           Max. points

quality of wine 40

extent of assortment 20

wine snacks 5

personnel (behaviour, knowledge) 25

environment / atmosphere 10

RESULT 100

RESTAURANTS                        Max. points

taste and quality of food 40

taste and quality of drinks 20

presentation of food / drinks, appearance 10

originality of the offer 5

personnel (behaviour, knowledge) 15

environment / atmosphere 10

RESULT 100

PUBS & BREWERIES               Max. points

taste quality, treatment of beer 40

beer snacks 20

assortment of beer 10

assortment of non-alcoholic drinks 5

personnel (behaviour, knowledge) 15

environment / atmosphere 10

RESULT 100

CAFES & PASTRY SHOPS           Max. points

taste and quality of coffee, variety of 
offerings

30

taste and quality of dessert 30

offer and quality of other drinks 10

quality of offer for light meals 5

personnel (behaviour, knowledge) 15

environment / atmosphere 10

RESULT 100

How do we evaluate?
The numbers don’t lie. Therefore, we have set evaluation criteria with maximum points. 
Allocated points were added up and converted to percentages. All companies that have recei-
ved a rating above 70% are presented.
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PUBS AND BREWERIES

Matúš Krátky

Owner of the beer bar Pivní ráj Olomouc, an organizer 
of the Moravian Beer Vernissage festival, and a beer 
advocate on the Czechoslovak internet. Beer consult-
ant  and organizes tap takeovers in Olomouc. Helped 
launching the gypsy brewery Blázen na Čepu and the 
podcast Otevřeme pivo.

Jiří Andrš

Co-owner of the craft brewery Clock from Potštejn. 
First homebrewers and now occupying the gold-
en-era factory where they brew beer they like to 
drink too. Since the brewery's founding in 2012, he 
has been its executive, the jack of all trades. Clock 
brews all kinds of beers and many award-winning 
ones.

Kryštof Materna

Author known for his book “Pivandr,” a fun read about 
Czech breweries and a guide for beer trips across var-
ious regions of Czechia. Responsible for the mobile 
and web app "Pivandr," which helps discover new brew-
eries and recommends trips to several regions and mys-
terious breweries in Prague.

Our taste judges:
WINERIES AND WINE GALLERIES

Slavomíra Raškovič

Award-winning sommelier 2019, holder of WSET and 
Weinakademiker Diploma. Co-owner and head som-
melier of Gašperov mlyn, top-ranking in Slovak gastro 
charts. Since 2022 listed on the international ranking 
of 1000 best restaurants in the world - La Liste.

Michal Bažalík

Young winemaker lives with family in Svätý Jur, sur-
rounded by vineyards and forests. Their approach 
towards life and wine is sincere. Plant trees, graze 
sheep and seek balance for the grapes free of pes-
ticides. Visions reshape the grapes. Wine is crafted 
slowly and spontaneously, no interventions.

Mikuláš Duda

He completed his WSET Diploma in Austria and writes 
a popular blog Podkorkem.cz about Moravian wines. 
Travels across Moravia for his biggest passion: wine 
and gastronomy. He professionally visits wine regions 
in Italy and Austria, loves Tuscany and Piedmont.

RESTAURANTS

Tomáš Hauser

Dedicated chef at Zikmundov Guesthouse in Buchlovice 
for 7 years. Loves local ingredients and gives Czech clas-
sics a modern touch. Cooks with heart and soul, and likes 
to add herbs and flowers on the plate. He's a coffee en-
thusiast and can also imagine cooking only on an open 
flame.

Matěj Kříž

Creative head chef gained experience during 
school internships at Zdeněk Pohlreich's Cafe Im-
perial and with Michelin-starred chef Roman Paulus 
at Hotel Alcron. He has cooked in the USA and Italy, 
currently in Austria. You can even hire him for private 
events as a personal chef.

Oliver Pape

Cooks at private events and pop-ups, creating unique 
food experience. Grewing up on a  farm and working 
as a lumberjack in France, he learned his skills in a ho-
tel. After MasterChef, he  cooked with Přemek Forejt 
at  Entrée. His style reflects that experience, focusing  
on seasonality and local ingredients.

CAFES AND SWEET SHOPS

Vojen Smíšek

Works for the tourist area of Budějovicko and cre-
ates content for the social media of South Bohemia. 
He was in charge of PR and marketing for Ski Resort 
Lipno. A co-founder and creator of the espresso bar 
Shots and Sparks in Lipno nad Vltavou, where they 
work with specialty coffee and local products. 

Mário Adamčík

Enthusiastic coffee ambassador, entrepreneur with 
a  passion for gastronomy, barista, multiple cof-
fee preparation champion. He has opened several 
successful coffee shops and interesting concepts 
in Czechia and Slovakia. Promotes appreciation for 
coffee through his business and educational activi- 
ties.

Jan Škeřík

Owner of Kafemysl café in Litomyšl, barista of 2017. 
He used to drive trucks and was a  karate athlete. 
He began his barista career at Costa Coffee in Perth, 
Scotland, and worked for Double B coffee &  tea, 
Coffee Source and La Marzocco in Czechia. He 
thinks coffee makers should love and understand 
people.
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BISTROS

Daniel Feranec

Slovak food blogger reviews Bratislava’s establish-
ment on Instagram, but also goes on gastronomic 
trips across Europe. He values positivity and if he 
doesn't like something, he  doesn't write about it. 
On  his podcast “Podgast” he invites guests from 
street food vendors to Michelin-starred chefs. 

Zuzana Obuchová

Author the “Na  tanieri” blog also writes for maga-
zines. She is passionate about writing, travelling, 
and food. She does not make living from writing 
but she explores the world through specialty cof-
fee, natural wines, unique restaurants, and bistros... 
She supports worthwhile gastronomic projects.

Tomáš Dvořák

You know him as “Taste of Red.” Food is an important 
theme in his life. As a graphic designer, he works with his 
wife on the visual aspects of books, mainly cookbooks. 
He can't cook, yet he has a lifestyle foodie blog on Ins-
tagram. Most of his posts are humorous. He prioritizes 
food above all else.

And who was nominated?

Just like last year, we reached out to the general public in South Moravia. Gastro fans, gour-
mets, satisfied customers and enthusiastic laymen sent us their nominations. We asked about 
their favourite establishments in every category. 

Where? Through surveys at www.gourmetjiznimorava.cz and the Facebook page  
@TheSouthMoravia. We shared the surveys on the Instagram profiles @tastymoravia  
and @southmoravia. 

The mayors of the towns and villages of South Moravia nominated their favourites. 

We asked at the information centres of our region. Where else can you get proven recommen-
dations on where to go for local /gastro/ treasures?

And, of course, we couldn’t do  without nominations from experts who have an intimate 
knowledge of tourism. DMOs, i.e. destination management organizations of the Moravian 
Karst and surroundings, ZnojmoRegion, Brno, Slovácko and Pálava regions and the Lednice-
Valtice area, added their tips as well.
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GOURMET SOUTH MORAVIA 
is a project organized by Tourist Authority – South Moravia.

Author of design images: Petra Sekerková, Studio Animucha
Grafic design: Barbara Zemčík

The project is based on the concept of Gourmet Brno, the author is TIC Brno.
Opening hours included in this brochure are valid at the time of going to press.

www.gourmetsouthmoravia.eu
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